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HOW TO GET FROM CPH AIRPORT TO LUND C



2 QUOUSQUE TANDEM ABUTERE

1) Exit the baggage claim area 2) Follow signs to Train

3) Locate the track to Malmö.
DO NOT BOARD w/o ticket

4) Nearby the travelator to the 
platform you can find the Swe-
dish ticket vending machines

5) Change to English ;-) 6) Ticket to Lund for 1 adult can 
be chosen from the preselected 
options. Otherwise  select `Buy 
ticket’ and follow instructions on 
screen.



3QUOUSQUE TANDEM ABUTERE

7) Select `Over the bridge’ 8) Select card payment

9) Check and accept fee 
(140 SEK/adult/one way)

10) Card reader and keypad are 
located below the screen. KEEP 
the receipt with you 

11) NOW you may use the tra-
veletor and wait for the train at 
the platform . There is one every 
20 mins or so.

12) Board the train using any 
door. Virtually all trains towards 
Sweden stop at Lund C
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Please note that there is no sale of tickets onboard the 
trains so it is imperative to get the tickets BEFORE boar-
ding the train. These instructions are intended to get 
you hassle-free to Lund C from Copenhagen airport. 

Virtually every train that goes in the direction of Malmö stops 
at Lund C. The order of the stations is: CPH airport, Hyllie, Triang-
eln, Malmö C, and Lund C. The overall trip takes about 40 mins.

It is possible for authorithies to carry out passport con-
trol  at the first station in Sweden, Hyllie. Be prepared.

Once at Lund C your ticket is valid for the local tranport 
(green buses) as well. Just show the ticket to the bus driver. 
This local buses go close to most hotels and run frequently. At 
Lund C there is also a Taxi rank should you prefer that option.

Public Transport in Lund (https://www.skanetrafiken.se/)

Taking buses and trains to, and within, Lund is easy. Just 

remember... NO CASH! You can pay your ride with either:

- Your mobile: Buy the ticket on the app and just scan the ticket 

(QR code) while entering the bus by any door. For trains just have your 

phone ready when the inspectors checks the tickets. Apps are available 

for Android and iOS.

- Credit/debit card: pay directly to the bus driver. For trains buy 

tickets beforehand.

- JOJO card (prepaid transportation card): same procedure as with 

credit/debit card. JOJO cards can be purchased and topped up at 

Skånetrafiken kiosks located at  most  train stations

Find which one works best for you and 
enjoy Lund.


